
GCSE Business Bridging Project

Dear Year 9,

Following your interest in GCSE Business Studies, you have decided to use 
your enterprise skills and knowledge to start your own business.  You have 
decided to open a smoothie bar in the local area as you feel that there is a gap 
in the market and that the idea would be popular with young people in the 
area.

You need to put together a business plan detailing your idea to secure a loan 
from the bank. 

Mr Clark (email timclark@highfield.herts.sch.uk)

mailto:timclark@highfield.herts.sch.uk


What is Business?

• The means of communication that reach large numbers of people, 
such as television, newspapers and radio.

• Plural of medium (type of media)
Business is the activity of making one's 
living or making money by producing or 

buying and selling products (such as goods 
and services)



How many of these different businesses have 
you heard of?



Business name

Task 1: 

What is going to be the name of your Smoothie business?

- Try and think of something original – that hasn’t been used before
- Try and make it memorable
- Something which stands out

Explain why you have chosen that particular name, and include any 
other ones you also thought of



Product or service, or both?

Task 2: 

Explain what type of Smoothies will you sell and why?

- Will they be healthy, more good for you smoothies? 
- Will they be more of an unhealthy treat? 
- Will people be able to buy ingredients to make their own smoothies at home?
- Will you do deliveries? 
- Can people design/make their own smoothies? 

Product – A physical item which you can touch/hold.

Service – Doing something for someone - something you 

can’t hold.



Business location

Task 3: 

Think about where you live and the surrounding area of 
Hitchin/Letchworth etc.

- Where will be a good location for your business?
- In a busy high street?
- Near a train or bus station?
- Near an industrial park – close to lots of other businesses?
- In a village?

Write about your chosen location and why you have chosen it.



Business ownership

Task 4: 

Think about what type of business it might be:

1. Sole trader – just one owner (you)
2. Partnership – want to go into business with a friend or family 

member?
3. Limited company – you can have shareholders/investors who will give 

you money to help you get started – BUT beware they might want a 
share of your profits!!!

Choose ONE of the THREE above and explain why you have chosen that 
type of business



Market Research

Definition - The action or activity of gathering information about 
consumers' needs and preferences.

Before any Business starts it makes sense to do some research, either 
about your customers and/or your competitors, this will help you to 
understand them a bit more and try to make your business more 
successful in the future…

Apple spends millions of $ every year trying to make
its products the very best they can.



Market Research

Task 5: 

Think about what type of market research you might do –

- Primary research – research you carry out – questionnaire/survey

Design a questionnaire to find out all about your customers and competitors

1. Which types of smoothies your customers might like? What kind of flavours? 
Healthy or unhealthy ones?

2. How much they would be happy to pay for a smoothie?
3. How often would they buy smoothies?
4. Which other smoothie businesses they might already use – these are your 

competitors? How much do they charge? Where are they located?



Market Research

Task 5 continued: 

Now think about what type of market research you might do –

- Secondary research – research that already exists – internet research, 
government reports, marketing reports, books.

Explain what type of secondary research would you do and why?

1 – How many other smoothie businesses are there in the local area?
2 – What type of products/services do they offer?
3 – What are their prices like?
4 – How do they advertise their products/services – social media? Website



Target Market

Task 6

Target market - a particular group of consumers at which a product or service is 
aimed.

Explain who your typical types of customers or target markets are – who do you 
want to sell your products/service to and why? 

You could either draw and label a typical customer, or write it all down.

• Will they be people who want to be healthy? 
• People who go to the gym?
• Business people who don’t have much time?
• Will they be for families who want a treat?



Resources/equipment

Task 7

If you are having a shop, what types of things will you need inside it?

- Chairs/tables?
- Till – cash/contactless payments?
- Fridges and/or freezers to keep ingredients chilled/frozen
- Smoothie making machines
- Will there be an outside area?

Either draw what the shop would look like or make a list of things you 
would need



Money - Finance

Task 8

How are you going to pay for all of the equipment, staff, rent and 
advertising?

• You might have lots of savings in your bank account or -
• You could ask for a bank loan?
• You could ask a friend or family member for some money. What will they 

want in return?
• You could try and get an investor or a shareholder to give you some 

money. What will they want in return?

Explain which of the above you would use and why?



Promotion

Task 9

Promotion – How will you make people aware, how will you attract them 
or get them to buy your smoothies?

• Will you have a TV advert?
• Will you have a radio advert?
• Will you make leaflets?
• Will you make a poster?
• Will you do a mixture of the above?

Explain which of the above you would use and why? 
- You could include a copy of what the advert will look like



Task 10: Why did you choose GCSE Business?

Please answer the question in as much detail as you can.

Stuck? Use the following sentence starters to get you going: 

I spend…. hours a week on…..

I am interested in the subject of Business because… 

I am looking forward to learning about…  


